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m.
A RETURN VISIT TO THE LAND OF MY YOUTH
ALBERTA,CANADA

JUNE 1987
Ernest Albert Thurkauf

In my old years, I often had the urge to revisit the scenes of my youthful
days in Alberta, Canada. Florence, my beloved wife, and I had hoped to do it
together, but because of her failing health and serious strokes, it was never to be.
After her passing in 1985, I purchased a new auto with intentions of_
making a North-Western journey alone. But after numerous trips -- up to North
Carolina and New York State -- in the two years after her death, I began to have
serious misgivings about a long journey alone. My two sisters, as well as my
brother and my children, objected to my going it by myself.

They tried to

discourage me with comments that I would never find familiar landmarks nor
people I had known many years ago.
But in April 1987 my son Ernie convinced me to make the trip, and
offered to come with me.
Now the planning and the scheduling commenced. I sat down and made
up a list, in sequence, of all the places mentioned in my book One Small Lifetime
-- from the day in 1915 when my mother and four little children arrived from
Switzerland up to the time, ten years later, when my father and the family
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departed for Washington State.
This written plan became our road map, and I am pleased to state that
almost every point was covered during our very strenuous ten-day grind.
Landmarks, yes, but roads were improved beyond recognition, and the homes and
buildings of the 1910's and 20's long gone. Some villages had been obliterated,
others were standing as ghost towns.

Many former small farms have now

become large estates.
Our trip was a strength-taxing endeavor. My muscles ached for weeks
afterwards. Ernie set the pace, and I at twice his age had to keep up! So started
another great and challenging adventure of my Life!
On the 13th day of June, 1987, I departed from Inverness, Florida, on a
two-day drive to Asheville, North Carolina. After a two-day rest for me, we
drove my car to Atlanta, Georgia, for the first leg of our flight to Edmonton,
Alberta.
Since Ernie had to teach a class up to 9:00 p.m., we did not get an early
start that day! We left Asheville at midnight, and slept in the car at a roadside
rest stop on 1-85 for two hours in the middle of the night.
Then on to Atlanta and the airport, at 6:00 a.m. Our "sleep" was hardly
enough for what we needed for the journey ahead, but a good airport breakfast
revitalized us. A second breakfast followed as soon as we were airborne.
At Minneapolis we had an hour's wait for another Northwest flight to
Edmonton. The airline gave us the third breakfast of the day, in the air. Total
flight time to Edmonton was five hours; somewhat shorter than the two weeks it
had taken mother and children to get from New York to Edmonton in June 1915.
After landing in Edmonton we rented a Ford Taurus automobile from
Hertz. (By the time we returned it ten days later we had put 2000 miles on this
car!)
We were tired after the flight, so we went to a nearby motel and slept
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until the next morning. Our second day was spent in driving. around the beautiful
city of Edmonton, now more than fifty times larger than it had been in 1915.
We also went to the Provincial Archives Library, to learn about the
various areas we intended to visit. I took the op~rtunity to present a copy of my
book to the librarian, and was told that mother's many letters in it, describing life
in early Alberta, would be a welcome addition to their store of knowledge of
pioneering life in the coal mines and on the prairie farms. We also visited the
Edmonton City Library, where I presented another book.
Early the next morning we drove the 120 miles east to Mannville. After
a brief look around the still-small downtown, I approached three old-time
residents on the street and struck up a conversation. We were told that one of my
former school-mates lived but a city block away. We were guided to Charlie
Lynch's house for an unexpected and very welcome reunion.
From Charlie Lynch, two-thirds of a century of history opened up to us.
We got the story of the_area as it had developed over the 63 years since my
family left Mannville in 1924. Charlie was at this time 86 years old -- somewhat
older than I -- but his brother-in-law Ed Calder dropped in, and offered to take
Ernie and me on a drive around the area. The village of Mannville had changed
little over the years. I recognized many old landmarks -- the hotel, the grain
elevators, the railroad station, even a livery stable.
I had inquired of Charlie and Ed about some of my former school mates,
so Ed Calder took us to the senior citizens center and hospital, where I located
Christina Clark Finlay. I was in school with her as a child, and she remembered
me and my family clearly.

In a long conversation about the "old days" at

Hamilton District School, she commented that I had always considered myself
smarter in school than she, just because I was one day older!
We visited several farms where my father and mother had worked so hard
to scratch out a living from the hard cold earth -- farms we lost one after another
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because of droughts, freezes, and finally a catastrophic hail storm.

In driving

around, Ed Calder stopped at several homes of people who were little school
mates of mine long ago.
Then came the big surprise. Before returning to Edmonton for the night,
we were invited to return the next day to be present at the "last and final" reunion
of many former students of the Hamilton District School, the little country school
I attended so long ago. So the next morning we came back to a grand meeting
which turned out to the a "milestone" in my life!
We arrived back in Mannville early, and since the activities were not to
begin until the afternoon, we drove east to Vermillion, then north to the last farm
my family had lived on before leaving for Washington State in 1924.
I was very touched to see this farm. The log cabin where I nearly died
of double pneumonia in the spring of 1923 was no more. I could still recall how
mother put a cot outside in front of the cabin and read to me from her German
books as she nursed me back to health; how a sudden lightning storm came upon

us; how a flash of lightning struck the ground close by; and how a large ball of
fire rolled by my cot. Mother and I had escaped death by inches!
After departing from this farm Ernie and I drove a mile west to look for
the Ottawa District School, the last school I attended in Canada. This was the
place where I caught a severe cold that resulted in my bad illness. The building
had been relocated over by a cemetery, where a sign read "Pioneers at Rest."
Here is where I would have been buried had I not survived my siege of double
pneumonia, and where both mother and I might have been laid to rest if that
lightning bolt had struck a few feet closer. Yes, the "Ottawa District School" has
left many memories to me through the years!!
We also drove north about five miles more to see the lake where brother
John and I just escaped a catastrophe as we crossed the ice in January 1924. We
had to cross the frozen lake with a load of fire wood because the road around the
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lake was blocked by six-foot snow drifts. I can still remember the ice cracking,
the water gushing up, and the horses frantically pulling the sled with its load to
shore just ahead of a frozen death by drowning. [See footnote on page 13.J
We drove back to Mannville, then north-east to find the first farm we had
lived on in Canada; the farm where my parents at first had such high hopes; the
farm we lost after two years of crop failures due to droughts and freezes; the
farm where our run-away horses and wagon bruised my body!

The horses'

hooves spared me, but the wagon wheels did not! (This day I showed Ernie the
place where the accident happened.)
We also went over to the Nix farm. The buildings were all gone. It had
been such a beautiful place! We lived there in 1922, but moved away after a
catastrophic hail storm flattened our two hundred acres of wheat, oats, and
barley, and after a livestock disease the next winter killed about fifty head of our
cattle. I can still remember hitching up the horses before school nearly every
morning that winter to drag another dead cow to a gully and roll her down. I
later called that gully the "Valley of Bones." Ernie and I attempted to find some
souvenir bones, but the brush in 1987 was too thick and we had no tools to help
us get to the bottom!
After a long morning of exploration we arrived at the old Hamilton School
yard, to find it filled with people, some of them nearly as old as I! A ceremony
was held to dedicate a cairn, or stone monument, to the memory of the Hamilton
District School. The school building itself was no longer on the site, having been
moved two miles to a farmer's yard after some vandalism several years earlier.
It is now being used as a storage shed!

The little district schools no longer dot the landscape of the Alberta
prairie. All students today are bussed to Mannville Central School, over excellent
paved roads.
The reunion itself was a very heart-warming occasion for me. Nearly one
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hundred people attended. I met old school mates -- now grey-h~red adults with
their children and grand children!
The dedication party left the school site and drove the two miles west to
Bill Kuchik's farm, where the old school building now serves as his storage
shed.) We had hours of talk and reminiscences. It was here that the great day
ended, with a grand Alberta Beef barbecue, a very delicious meal!
At sundown, after a final round of handshakes, Ernie and I took the road
to Vegreville and a motel for the night. Then next morning, after an "Alberta
Ranchers' Breakfast" to rival the feast of the previous evening, we headed west
on the next leg of our trip.
This time Edmonton was a mere gas stop on the way to Entwistle and
Evansburg, coal mining towns to the west of Edmonton that had been my very
first home away from Switzerland.
In Evansburg we met a few people -- children of long ago -- who reported
the happenings of the many passed years. The coal mines of Evansburg, where
father worked in 1915, have been closed since 1940. The coal camp residences
are all gone, and the village of today is modern in every respect. Except for one .
lady we talked to in a retirement home, no one knew anything of the early history
of the area. I could find no folks who had gone to school there with me in 1915!
We did go to look at many points of interest mentioned in my mother's
letters. I especially had to go see the Lobstick River, where my mother and I
chopped through two feet of winter ice in order to get buckets of water for our
cow and for the household. I also had to see the small patch of land over the
river where we lived with other German-speaking people during World ·war I,
the "German Town" we were all forced to reside in.
While in the Evansburg area we also drove north about five miles, looking
for the homestead where father had intended to make a home for his family in
1915. He built a cabin there before we arrived from Switzerland, and took me
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to see it one time, but he had to abandon it for lack of roads and an abundance
of mud, swamps, and dense forests. We never lived on that homestead, but now,
72 years later, this area is beautiful farm land, easily accessible over excellent
roads.
Our family left Evansburg when a fire closed the mine, and moved west
to the foothills of the Rockies. We returners in 1987 followed that same path
west. From Evansburg and Entwistle we headed toward the Rocky Mountains.
We got as far as Nojak, where we stayed the night in an old motel.

The

mosquitoes were free-wheeling around our heads all night. It was hot and the
windows were open, without any wire screens. This brought back to my mind
the millions of mosquitoes in our cabin in "German Town" in 1915.
With the dawn we fled west to Edson, where we searched for and located
a man who had been a four year old boy in 1916 -- a little boy who saved my
three year old brother from drowning in a deep swamp hole. Of course Bill
Langer, by now 75 years old, did not remember his heroism of 71 years earlier!
And my brother John today [at age 82, as of the latest rewriting of this article in

May, 1996] cannot recall that he owed his life to his young friend.

But I

remember, because mother and I found the two kids, both soaked from the
swamp water! Bill's address had been given to us in Edmonton by his cousin,
a lady my age who went to school with me during my two years' schooling in
Evansburg.
Our next journey took us up into the foot hills of the Rocky Mountains,
to the coal mining regions where father had worked in two other coal mines. At
Bickerdike we turned off onto Highway 47, and on up to Coalspur. From there,
on Highway 40, I found myself in familiar territory.

It was amazing how I

recognized scenes of long ago. In my days on the "Coal Branch" there were no
roads. Foot travel had to be on the railroad tracks. (The train came up from
Edson every other day.)
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The mines have all closed down, and the little villages are long gone. On
this day in 1987 we saw few people and autos. Our intention was to locate the
log cabin at "Mile 40" -- but we found no sign of it. I could not find the location
of the mining villages. So we went onward to Lovett, the end of the highway.
This village is but a ghost town today -- there are no living beings around! We
found one livable house -- a headquarters for the Forest Service -- but no one was
around that day.
I showed Ernie where the entrance to the mine had been, but the area had
changed. The land is strip mined now -- they now move mountains out of the
way with huge power shovels and enormous dump trucks; no more manual labor
with pick and shovel. We stopped to ask an employee about the mines' output.
The man told us that they mine about four million tons of coal a year, and that
all this production goes to Japan. We saw huge pits far down below. When an

area has been mined out, they fill the craters, level off the terrain, and move on.
A few log cabins, in what was once Lovett village, were still there, vacant
and mostly collapsed. I think I located the remains of what had been our first
Rocky Mountain home! Father and family had lived here but for a short time. ·
The miners in 1917 went on strike, so my father loaded all our belongings into
a railroad box car and moved down to "Mile 40," where we took over a vacant
log cabin in the valley, shown on page 9 of my book, One Small Lifetime.
Some months later the miners there also went on strike, demanding more
money.

Father and I loaded our belongings into another box car -- back to

Evansburg, and further work for father.

The burned-down tipple and coal

bunkers had by then been rebuilt. That year, 1917, was a heart-breaking and
back-breaking time for mother. Besides our home-made household furniture, we
also had two cows and several hogs to boost into the box car!
At day's end we drove down Highway 40 to Cadomin, which in my days
was also active in coal production. The village now has a few retired people and
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others who have summer homes.

The scenery here, as all over the II Coal

Branch," is beautiful, sitting beneath the snow-capped peaks of the high Canadian
Rockies on the continental divide -- the "Switzerland of Alberta."
The next leg of our journey took us down the mountain to Hinton, near
the entrance to Jasper National Park. Here we stopped for the night at a motel.
The manager asked us where we came from. I said "from Florida. 11 At this he
warned us that we might not like his place, but on second thought he asked where
we had stayed the night before.

When Ernie told him, "at Nojak," the man

grinned and exclaimed, "You will like my place!"
In the morning we went to a local store and bought two topographical
maps of the Coal Branch area. On these maps I found where our "Mile 40" log
cabin must have been located. The new paved Highway 40 apparently went right
over the spot where the cabin had stood!
We went to another store to locate an interesting book, Oh The Coal
Branch, which had been recommended to us by a restaurant manager in Cadomin.

This store had no more copies of the book, but the manager phoned a lady in
town who came and sold me her own copy, stating that she could get another
copy at the next printing.

She signed her name in it, "Violet Bjornson. 11

I

showed One Small Lifetime to the store employees, who were interested in my
mother's letters on life in the coal camps and on the prairie farms. After my
return to Florida I sent the manager a copy of my book.
Our next two days were spent in sightseeing the Rocky Mountains in
Jasper and Banff National Parks. These were the most grueling days of the trip.
I had to keep up with my son Ernie, who insisted on hiking numerous mountain
trails and deep canyons.

We rode the gondola cable lifts to the tops of two

mountains, and walked for several miles on the footpath up part way to Mount
Edith Cavell. The following day we rode a "people mover," a huge bus called
the "Snow Mobile," up onto the Athabasca Glacier in the Columbia icefields. A
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day later we hiked part way around Lake Louise, and visited the large beautiful
hotel, but did not overnight there because their room rents were far above what
we could afford.
Our last tour day started by visiting the Calgary Winter Olympics
Complex being erected for the coming winter sports; the ski slopes, the bobsled
runs, the toboggan slides, and all the other interrelated construction.

After

leaving our motel we traveled through Calgary, followed by a drive to Drumheller, where my father in 1913 got his start as a coal miner before leaving, after a
few weeks, for the coal mine in Evansburg.
Our next adventure was a trip to the "Bad Lands of Alberta" -- an area of
rugged hills and valleys which experienced immense earthquake and volcanic
upheavals millions of years ago! We also visited the large museum with many
dinosaur skeletons on display.
I was deeply impressed that this area had, millions of years ago, been very
hot -- and was the home of such huge creatures!

The Drumheller area has

enormous coal fields. This means that dense forests of huge trees covered this
area even before the days of the dinosaur. Oil drilling is also much in evidence
here. Father had left here because of dangerous working conditions in the mines,
due to earth faults causing collapses inside the mines.
The last leg of our adventure ended with the return to Edmonton to visit
another school mate of long ago -- Tom Lynch, the younger brother of Charlie
Lynch, whom we had met on our first day in Mannville.
Our last night was spent in the motel at the airport. In the morning we
returned the car to Hertz, then stepped aboard the aircraft and waved a grand
"Farewell" to Edmonton and the land of my early homes in North America!
Oh, the memories that tumbled into my mind as the airplane lifted into the
brilliant blue Alberta sky!

I gazed down once more on Beaverhill Lake,

Mannville, Vermilion -- places where I had worked on threshing crews, plowed
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land with four-horse teams, and hauled grain to the elevators with a large wagon
and two tandem teams of horses -- in the "old days" when I frequently had to
stay out of school to work on the farm, even as a skinny 14 year old kid!
After my return to my lonesome mobile home in Florida, I spent weeks
studying the books I had brought back from Alberta -- two volumes on The Foley
Trail, and one entitled Trails to Mannville and Districts, which described the
many places and stories written by the hardy pioneers, of their struggles to make
a start through sunshine and storms! Then there was Oh The Coal Branch, about
the struggles in the mines -- the cave-ins and death! Then another interesting
book, Ghost Towns of Alberta, describing villages of the pioneers -- now mere
shadows of the past.
The first two books had been given us by the Alberta-born lady of Swiss
parentage in Evansburg. I gave her my book One Small Lifetime. Her parents
had been good friends of my father and mother, and her brother was a friend of
mine. Doris Winteler was born after we had departed for Mannville. I never
met her until we found her in a retirement haven. A local policeman had directed
us!
The Mannville book was first shown my son by Ed Calder in one of the
local stores. In that book is a map of Hamilton School District. Early settlers'
names are on each quarter-section of land. And there was our first farm, with
the name "Turkuff!"
Since those books had been printed some years before our 1987 visit, I
had no chance to write about our years of activities there.
This great adventure will never leave my mind. Memories will linger on.
We took many pictures -- 120 in color and 60 in black and white.
I am pleased that my son has now seen many of the places in North
America where I lived and worked. And that he has also seen the country of my
birth -- Baselland, Switzerland -- in the summer of 1994!
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